
I trust that this edition of the

Buckeye Brief finds you enjoying

summer and spending time with

your children, family, and friends.

I am pleased to report that the

2017-2018 school year was another

excellent year in the chronicles of

Buckeye Central Schools. A heartfelt

thanks to our students, parents,

staff, and community members for

putting students FIRST! On Sunday

afternoon May 20, sixty-eight

seniors graduated from Buckeye Central High School.

The graduation ceremony was a fitting tribute to the

young adults entering the post-secondary world as future

leaders in all areas of society. Congratulations to our

2018 graduates and best wishes to each of you in your

next life experiences.

On Friday, May 18, we were

honored to host Mrs. Linda

Haycock, State Board Member,

District 1, at Buckeye Central. Mrs.

Haycock visited to award our middle school and the District

the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) Momentum

Award. This distinguished award signifies that our students

are learning and growing above expected levels during the

school year. Mrs. Haycock toured the building with board

members, administrators, and staff and was extremely

impressed with our educational

program and focus on students. The

students’ educational growth is a

tribute to the teachers and support

staff who work diligently to provide

educational excellence. We also

thank the parents for placing an

emphasis on education in the home.

Many summer projects are

underway within the district. The

football stadium bleachers and

press box will be replaced over the

summer months and be ready for the 2018 football season which

opens at home on August 31. In conjunction with the stadium
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Happy summer!  The end of April and the month of May for the

high school is a whirlwind.  It is a time for chaos and craze but it is

also a time for celebration and joy!  The end of the year is packed

with state related mandates, school activities, and ceremonies that

celebrate the best of what we do.

Nearing the end of the school year always is marked by the Junior

and Senior Prom.  This year we chose to give our students a different

experience and we took prom off campus and bused our students

to Lyman Harbor on Lake Erie in Sandusky.  It was a beautiful setting

and venue for this event.  We had more students attend prom this

year than we have had in recent memory - it was a great success!

For the third year we have provided our seniors the opportunity

to take a class trip at the end of the year.  Mrs. Close, our all star

school counselor, organized our trip.  This year our students and

chaperone’s had a great time visiting and learning as much as

possible in Chicago.

High school News and Updates
The end of April and beginning of May brings an end to the state

mandated End-of-Course exams that our students are required to

take.  The State of Ohio’s testing season begins in April and ends five

weeks later in early May. The testing protocol is challenging for our

students and staff.  At the conclusion of the testing period the high

school participates in a day of school and team building activities

and contests.  We call this the “Clash of Classes”.  Each year the Clash

of Classes has a different theme. This year’s theme was Harry Potter

with each class representing a different House from the books/

movies.  As usual it was a great event.

This year the high school also chose this day as an opportunity to

give back.  We realize that we are truly blessed to have the positive

support from our community in so many different ways. Thus, as a

way to show our appreciation we embarked on an ambitious goal

to provide community service in each of the communities that

make up Buckeye Central.  The end result was a positive morning

where our students and staff (including me) provided community

service in sixteen different locations throughout New Washington,

Tiro, Chatfield, and Bloomville.  I know that the individual sites

were appreciative and our students were pleasantly surprised
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regarding how much fun it was to help and give back!  It was a great

experience for all.

This time of year is also a time where a number of students are

presented with a number of well deserved awards.  Below is a

picture of Mrs. Close, Samantha Fechtner, and Samantha Hinton.

They were honored by Crawford County for the BEST awards.  Tyler

Pope was also honored but could not make it due to the National

Soils competition - in which we placed 6th in the Nation!!We

certainly cannot forget about our students who attend Pioneer

Career & Technical Center.  They were celebrated at PCTC for a

number of academic and career technology honors!

We know that our students live in a different world than we did

growing up.  The digital world has opened the door to many

positive possibilities, but it has also opened the door to potential

dangerous activities as well.  In an effort to educate our students

regarding online safety the high school contacted the ICAC (Internet

Crimes Against Children) task force.  They provided us with Sargent

Lexi Giering to present to our students.  It was educational for both

our students and staff!

The high school also showcased our academic talent in a number

of ways.  First, we host the Senior Honors dinner where we invite

students with a cumulative 3.5 GPA and higher, their parents, as

well as the entire high school staff.  The students are honored for

consistently putting forth great effort and meeting high academic

standards. This recognition activity is then followed by our Academic

Awards night. During this academic awards program we honor all

of our students who met or exceeded our established academic

expectations.

One of the last activities of the year is the Senior Baccalaureate.  This

year the event was organized and ran by Sa’ven They did a great job

and we had a number of seniors in attendance.

Of course, we end the year with the capstone to high school -

Graduation!  In preparation for this activity, Mrs. Majoy and I work

with the students during a graduation rehearsal which is then

followed by the Senior March.  All seniors who attended St. Bernard’s

are then welcomed back for a Senior March there as well.

We would also like to congratulate on Salutatorian, Kourtni Brown

and our Valedictorian, Spencer Kaple.  Great job these past four years

and all the hard work paid off!!

Graduation day, as always, was filled with excitement, pride, joy,

and some tears.  Thank you to all of the seniors, you have left an

immeasurable positive impact on our school and community.  We

are truly excited about what the future holds for you!

All in all, it was a great year!  I am looking forward to some rest in

the next few weeks but am very excited about the 2018-2019 school

year!  I would encourage all of our students to thoroughly enjoy your

summer break but make it a point to READ for thirty minutes each

day and spend fifteen minutes at least twice a week reviewing and

retaining your math skills!
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FROM THE MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S DESK:

2017-18 is now in the books.  Enjoy these memories from the ending

of an excellent school year.  Have a safe and relaxing summer break!

We look forward to seeing you in the fall.  -Mrs. Deborah Daniel

Middle School Events and Activities

Junior Bone Sorters in Action

Mrs. Steiger’s 5th grade students continued their discovery all the

way to the end of the school year.  In the final days, they used pre-

made science kits to carefully discover, identify, and sort rodent,

shrew, mole and bird bones.

Could we have a future paleontologist hidden among the group?

6th Grade Students Host Community Luncheon

The 6th grade students of Mrs. Bean, Mrs. Caudill, and Mrs. Kantzer

recently hosted a community luncheon to thank local community

leaders for their

service and to share

with them their

career planning

projects.

Each student

prepared a

slideshow that

highlighted

what their current career interest is and presented it to one of

the community members.  The students also hand made the

tablescapes for the luncheon that highlighted their pride in and

commitment to community.

The project is part of the 6th grade team’s ongoing Skills Curriculum.

Junior Teen Institute Members Conduct Hands-On Museum

Our local eighth grade JTI members recently hosted a Hands-On

Museum that included drug-free activities and illustrations for our

2nd and 3rd

graders.

The students

who presented

went through

training in

order to share

with the

elementary

students

the negative

effects of drugs

and alcohol on

the mind and

body.  They used simple examples and terminology to introduce the

topic to their young audience.

The elementary students were good listeners and seemed to enjoy

the various activities that provided an important message to stay

healthy and drug free.
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8th Grade Students Visit Gettysburg and the White House

On their recent trip to Washington, DC, our BCMS eighth graders

toured historic Gettysburg where what they had studied in class

came to life as their guide described the magnitude of what

occurred there.

Among many other sites, the students dropped by the White House

for a photo.

The trip is a rich opportunity for our students.  Thank you to all

who supported the effort through donations, fundraiser purchases,

and the gift of time.  A special thank you to Mrs. McCarthy and Mr.

Robinett who put in long hours coordinating the trip and to this

year’s chaperones Mrs. Betts, Ms. Frederick, and Mr. Smith.

BC High School Student and Middle School Teacher Honored

Cody Crews and Mrs. Stephanie Kantzer received outstanding

student and educator awards at the recent State Support Team

Region 7 Achievement Award Banquet!Mrs. Kantzer worked with

Cody so that he could reach his full potential in Math. Thank you to

Stephanie Reinhart for nominating them for this distinction. BC Pride!

6th Grade Students Share Success Tips with 5th Graders

Before leaving for summer

break, the 6th grade students

popped by the 5th grade

classrooms to share their

tips for being successful in

6th grade.  Many students

shared how important being

organized, completing

assignments, listening, and

giving full effort will go a long

way in ensuring success at the

next level.

Final Day for Students Is Chock-Full of Activities

Enjoy these moments from the Movin’ On Up Awards Ceremony and

BCMS Field Day held on May 23rd, the students’ last day.

After congratulating the award recipients in the early morning, the

students watched a picture slideshow, enjoyed a fruit and pastry

bar, and then headed to the gym for field day where dodgeball

ruled and the new tug-of-war rope was a hit.  Due to the number of

blisters, serious participants will need to invest in work gloves before

next year’s event.

Lunch included pizza, salad, and ice cream sandwiches.  Afterwards,

it was time to gather their belongings, say their goodbyes for the

year, and head home for a safe and restful summer.



2017-18 has come to a close for our wonderful kiddos.  Enjoy these

pictures from the activities that concluded a wonderful school year.

Have a safe and relaxing summer break!  We look forward to seeing

all of you in the fall.  -Mr. Matt Millinger

Our Zoo To You

Aptly named “Our Zoo To You” brought their...well...zoo to Buckeye

Central Elementary!  Our Zoo To You, from Medina County, is a group

of professionals that sparks students’ imaginations and helps them

through hands-on learning.  On April 13th, they put on an Exotic Zoo

Show, where the students learned all about many exotic animals,

and also were able to get up close and touch many of the animals.

The Zoo professionals

inspired and captured

the students’ minds

with animals such as the

macaw, snake, chinchilla,

kinkajou, wallaby and

more.  The program,

sponsored by the BC PTO,

taught a science lesson

while having a lot of fun

at the same time.

Kindergarten Annual Field Trip - Columbus Zoo

After a rather rainy and cold spring, the kindergarten classes received

some luck from mother nature and enjoyed a beautiful field trip

to the Columbus Zoo on May 15.  The PTO purchased lightweight

backpacks for the students to carry their lunches in due to

restrictions on carry-in bag size.  The students loved seeing all of the

animals and observing their habitats.  Mrs. Kocher’s class poses on a

hammerhead shark at the end of the day while Mrs. Gosche’s class

enjoys the sites and exhibits.

Third Grade Field Trip to Lyme Village

The 3rd grade students traveled to Historic Lyme Village in May to

experience a group of volunteers that portray life in the Firelands

from the arrival of the first settlers, in the early 1800’s, to the early

1900’s. The trip allowed the students to understand how life was

lived perhaps during their great-grandparents’ time.

Third Grade Field Trip to Lowe Volk Park

In the month of May, the 3rd grade students also visited Lowe Volk

Park right here in Crawford County to learn about different bird

migrations and the habitats that are best for their survival. Our

young BC naturalists also “fished” for several different wildlife species

that are common to this area, and had the opportunity to see some

of those animals up close!
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Elementary School



2nd Grade Annual Field Trip to KOA Campground

On May 9 the Buckeye Central 2nd Grade took their annual field

trip to the Shelby/Mansfield KOA just 10 minutes from the school.

Our day was full of activities, learning, and fun! The morning was

spent at 3 different stations run by the teachers. They consisted of

a station where the students focused on how animals and humans

can impact the earth. While there they had the chance to learn how

long some common items will take to decompose and of course get

their hands dirty constructing their own mini beaver dams. Another

station worked with pollution and creating and trying to clean up an

oil spill. The final station centered around magnets and forces and

motion where students worked with a magnet maze, used wind

power to race cars and painted with the power of magnets. All of

the students participated in a treasure hunt where they had to use

their map skills including reading a map, the map key and using a

compass rose, and even cardinal and intermediate directions. During

the afternoon the students learned how forces and motion effect

pedal karts and golf and then got to try their hand at both. We

had record attendance with parent volunteers who jumped in and

helped at every station. Thanks so much for all of their and our other

volunteers help and to the Shelby/Mansfield KOA for hosting the

field trip again!

Fourth Grade Conducts Peer Tutoring

The fourth graders took the noble opportunity to pair up with

the first graders and do a little reading together.  The first graders

read to the fourth graders while the fourth graders helped them

through their reading. The 4th Grade students worked with the 1st

Grade students just like little teachers and did a terrific job helping

our younger students grow and learn.

Literacy Night Award Winners Field Trip

We had 10 of our students win the opportunity to claim their grand

prize from the annual Literacy Night. We stayed true to the Around

the World theme and the students were able to spend a gift card

on new books at Barnes & Noble. After perusing the books, the

students had lunch a Wokano Japanese Hibachi Grill. Our young

readers enjoyed a fantastic time and the looks on their faces were all

of the proof we needed!

BCES Annual Field Day

With the school year coming to a close, what better way to celebrate

all of the hard work that the students have completed than by

enjoying some friendly outdoor competition? The students had

perfect weather for their Field Day on May 17th. Our youngsters

joyfully traveled from station to station, which included a lot of relay

races, and they cooled off at the ever popular sponge race and

popsicle station.  The PTO provided and ran an inflatable obstacle

course station as a thank you to the students for their hard work and

support this school year.  Physical Education teacher, Mrs. McCune,

kept students cool (and on their toes) by throwing water balloons

randomly throughout the day.
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The Music Department has been very busy preparing and

performing for the various musical events.  On February 27th, 2018

The Music Department had the opportunity to participate in the

Academic Fair at Buckeye Central.  Being a small school, the students

wear many “hats” and I am very proud to say that the Music Program

keeps growing and touches the lives of all individuals.

The Music Department also hosted their annual Talent Show on

Friday, April 6th, 2018 in the Multi Purpose Room.  The K - 4 Award

Winners were: 3rd Place - Bryant Born Violin Solo, 2nd Place -Alexis

Pope Piano Solo, and 1st Place - Julia Schimpf Vocal Solo with Sign

Language.  The Winners of the 5th & 6th Grade were: 3rd Place -

Elizabeth Krebs, Nevaeh Metzger & Madalynn Martin, Clarinet Trio,

2nd Place - Summer Phelps - Vocal Solo, and 1st Place - Jorja Diesch

& Malahnia Auck - Alto Saxophone Duet.  In Grades 7th - 9th the

Award winners were: 3rd Place - Aiden McDougal - Piano Solo, 2nd

Place - Anthony Millinger - Vocal Solo, and 1st Place - Kyleigh Brown

& Lauren Jensen - Woodwind Duet.  And our Award Winners for

Grades 10th - 12th were: 3rd Place - Shelby Rhodes & Sydney Beamer

- Trumpet Duet, 2nd Place - Seth Shatzer - Dance Solo, and 1st Place

Millie See, Vocal Solo. Congratulations to all the students who

performed!  The evening also included a Reverse Raffle, cake auction

and good food.  Thanks to our parents, family members and the

New Washington Community for their support of this fundraising

event.

The Middle School Spring Concert was held on Sunday, April

29th, 2018 at 3:00p.m. in the Middle School Gymnasium.  The

following groups performed: 5th Grade Band, 6th Grade Band,

7th & 8th Grade Band and the 7th & 8th Grade Choir. The High

School Spring Concert was held on Sunday, May 6th, 2018 at 3:00

p.m. also in the Middle School Gymnasium.  The following groups

performed: Concert Choir, Wind Ensemble, Show Choir and Jazz

Band.  Both concerts were a huge success and very well represented

by the community and parents.

On Tuesday, May 15th, Mrs. Niese with the help of the Music

Boosters hosted their Music Awards Assembly. 325 students,

parents and family members attended this event.  Students

received participation certificates, plaques, trophies, letters and

other gifts celebrating their musical

accomplishments this past school

year.  The seniors were presented

with special recognition gifts.  Jenna

Niedermier received the top musical

awards including the Joyce Niedermier

Scholarship, the National Choral Award,

the Sempre Fidelis Award and the John

Philip Sousa Band Award. Shelby Rhodes

received the Louis Armstrong Jazz Award

and Millie See also received the National

Choral Award. Congratulations to all our

music students for a great year.

The Wind Ensemble and Concert

Choir, made up of students, alumni

and community members played

and sang at the 2018 Buckeye Central

Graduation on May 20th, at 2:00p.m. in
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renovations, the athletic boosters donated $25,000 to the school

district which will be used for a new scoreboard and play clocks.

This significant donation is extremely appreciated! Blacktop is

being repaired where needed and sealed throughout the grounds,

landscaping is being attended to,

painting projects are renewing

various areas, and the entire facility

is being cleaned and prepped for

next school year. We’ve been able

to upgrade our camera system and

will be undertaking a few other

safety initiatives during the summer

months. Our goal is to always keep

our kids safe and provide a learning

environment free from distractions.

The regular board meetings

this summer are scheduled for

Wednesday, June 27 and Thursday, August 16. There will be no

meeting in July. Meetings are conducted in the library (media center)

and begin at 7:00 p.m. You are invited and encouraged to attend if

your calendar permits.

Congratulations to Marlene Karl, Treasurer’s Assistant, who will be

retiring at the conclusion of July. Marlene has provided 30 years of

service to the district �. We wish Marlene the best in retirement! Haley

Carrick will move into the role of Treasurer’s Assistant on August 1.

When we return in August, we will welcome two (2) new teachers.

These new colleagues are Amy Rietschlin, HS Mathematics, and

Michael Alonzo, MS English and reading. We look forward to

working with our new team members and serving the needs of our

students together.Again, thanks to everyone for a tremendous school

year! We are proud to state, “We Are BC! We will

see you in August. Opening day for students

is Wednesday, August 22. Open House is

scheduled for the evening of Thursday, August

16. Have a relaxing and enjoyable summer!

Mark A. Robinson, Superintendent

the H.S. Gymnasium.  The

Music Department bids

farewell to thirteen seniors

who were a part of the B.C.

music program.  Katelynn

Philbrick, Destiny Petty,

Nolan Fraley, Emily Roberts,

Makayla Aichholz, Shelby

Rhodes, Kearston Cornett,

Jenna Niedermier, Hunter

Garberick, Cheyanne Goin,

Emily Stockmaster, Whitney

Busby, and Millie See.  Best

of luck Seniors! To honor our

Veterans this year the B.C. Marching Show Band marched in two

Memorial Day Parades.  The first one was held on Saturday, May

26th in Bloomville and the

second one was held in New

Washington on Monday,

May 28th.  At the Memorial

Day Assembly on Monday,

May 28th, one of our recent

graduates, Millie See sang a

solo in honor of our veterans.

To conclude our school year

the B.C. Marching Show Band

marched at Cedar Point on

Thursday, May 31, 2018.  The

students had a lot of fun and

received numerous compliments on their performance!  Go B.C.

Marching Show Band!!!!

ROBINSON continued from front
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BOYS GOLF / VARSITY
Aug. 6  @Mill Creek with New London  11:00 a.m.

Aug. 7  BC Invite @Cranberry Hills  9:00 a.m.

Aug. 9  Seneca East Invite @ Clinton Height  8:30 a.m.

Aug. 10  Willard Invite @ Willard Golf Club  8:00 a.m.

Aug. 13  Bucyrus Invite @ Golf Club of Bucyrus  9:00 a.m.

Aug. 14  @ Seneca Hills with Mohawk  4:15 p.m.

Aug. 16  @ Cranberry Hills with Seneca East  10:00 a.m.

Aug. 22  @ Valley View with Crestline  4:00 p.m.

Aug. 23  @ Cranberry Hills with Upper Sandusky  4:15 p.m.

Aug. 28  @ New Winchester with Ridgedale  4:00 p.m.

Aug. 30  @ Cranberry Hills with Carey  4:30 p.m.

Sept. 4  @ Golf Club of Bucyrus with Bucyrus  4:15 p.m.

Sept. 6  @ Cranberry Hills with Colonel Crawford  4:15 p.m.

Sept. 11  @ Golf Club of Bucyrus with Wynford  4:30 p.m.

Sept. 13  @ Cranberry Hills with Plymouth  4:00 p.m.

Sept. 18  N10 Tourn. @ Valley View  10:00 p.m.

GIRLS GOLF / VARSITY
Aug. 6  @ Mill Creek with New London  8:30 a.m.

Aug. 8  BC Invite @ Cranberry Hills  9:00 a.m.

Aug. 9  Willard Invite @ Willard Golf Club  8:00 a.m.

Aug. 14  @ Clinton Heights with Seneca East  3:00 p.m.

Aug. 20  @ Lincoln Hills with Upper Sandusky  4:15 p.m.

Aug. 27  @ Cranberry Hills with Upper Sandusky  4:15 p.m.

Aug. 28  @ Cranberry Hills with Wynford  4:15 p.m.

Sept. 4  @ Cranberry Hills with Clear Fork  4:00 p.m.

Sept. 6  @ Golf Club of Bucyrus with Wynford  4:30 p.m.

Sept. 10  @ Clinton Heights with Seneca East  4:30 p.m.

Sept. 11  @ Cranberry Hills with Mohawk  4:15 p.m.

Sept. 17  N10 Tourn. @ Valley View  12:00 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY / VARSITY
Aug. 20  Northmor Invite A  4:30 p.m.

Aug. 25  Colonel Crawford Invite A  9:00 a.m.

Aug. 28  Plymouth Invite A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 1  Bucyrus Invite A  9:00 a.m.

Sept. 4  Wynford Invite A  4:30 p.m.

Sept. 11  Lucas Invite A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 15  Galion Festival A  9:00 a.m.

Sept. 22  All- Country A  10:00 a.m.

Sept. 29  Bucyeye Central Invite H  9:00 a.m.

Oct. 2  Crestline Invite A  4:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL / VARSITY
Aug. 24 Crestline A  7:00 p.m.

Aug. 31 Dalton H  7:00 p.m.

Sept. 7 Plymouth A  7:00 p.m.

Sept. 14 Wynford H  7:00 p.m.

Sept. 21 Upper Sandusky A  7:00 p.m.

Sept. 28 Bucyrus H  7:00 p.m.

Oct. 5 Colonel Crawford A  7:00 p.m.

Oct. 12 Mohawk H  7:00 p.m.

Oct. 19 Carey A  7:00 p.m.

Oct. 26 Seneca East H  7:00 p.m.
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FOOTBALL / 7th & 8th
Aug. 28 Wynford A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 4 Mohawk A  6:45 p.m.

Sept. 11 Seneca East H  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 25 Upper Sandusky H  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 2 Ridgedale A  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 9 Carey H  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 16 Bucyrus A  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 23 Colonel Crawford H  5:00 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL / VARSITY & JV
Aug. 18 Crestview A  11:00 a.m.

Aug. 21 Wynford H  6:30 p.m.

Aug. 23 Mohawk H  6:30 p.m.

Aug. 28 Seneca East H  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 1 St. Henry Redskin Inv. A  10:00 a.m.

Sept. 4 Upper Sandusky H  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 5 Ridgedale A  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 11 Carey H  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 13 Bucyrus A  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 15 Monroeville A  11:00 a.m.

Sept. 18 Colonel Crawford H  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 20 Wynford A  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 24 Mohawk A  6:30 p.m.

Sept. 25 Seneca East A  6:30 p.m.

Oct. 2 Upper Sandusky A  6:30 p.m.

Oct. 4 Ridgedale H  6:30 p.m.

Oct. 6 Carey A  12:15 p.m.

Oct. 9 Bucyrus H  6:30 p.m.

Oct. 11 Colonel Crawford A  6:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL / 7th & 8th
Aug. 20 Wynford H  5:00 p.m.

Aug. 23 Mohawk H  5:00 p.m.

Aug. 27 Seneca East H  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 4 Upper Sandusky H  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 5 Ridgedale A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 10 Carey H  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 13 Bucyrus A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 17 Colonel Crawford H  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 20 Wynford A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 24 Mohawk A  5:00 p.m.

Sept. 27 Seneca East A  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 4 Upper Sandusky A  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 8 Ridgedale H  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 11 Carey A  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 15 Bucyrus H  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 18 Colonel Crawford A  5:00 p.m.

Oct. 13 N10 VB Tourn. (7th @ BC; 8th @ CC)  9:00 a.m.

Oct. 15 N10 VB Tourn. (7th @ BC; 8th @ CC)  4:30 p.m.
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B u c k e y e  C e n t r a l  L O C A L  S C H O O L S
938 South Kibler Street

New Washington, Ohio 44854

b U C K E Y E  c E N T R A L  L O C A L  S C H O O L S
B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N

V I S I T  U S  A T
www.buckeye-central.org

Facebook: @BuckeyeCentralSchools
Twitter: Buckeye_Central@Buckeye_Central

IMPORTANT DATES
JUNE 27

AUG 16

AUG 16

AUG 22

O U R  M I S s i O N : To inspire our students to be lifelong

learners and successful, contributing members of

today’s society and into the future.

Building a learning community where “BC Pride”

radiates and “students come FIRST!”

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm (Library)

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm (Library)

Open House

Opening Day for Students

Missy McDougal, President

Beth Diesch, Vice President

Lisa Aichholz

Jerome Heydinger

Chris Martin

POSTAL CUSTOMER

PAID


